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Articles about chapter events and the members 
present, technical subjects, and personal experiences 
that would be of interest to the Mid-Atlantic Chapter 
(MAC) membership are welcome for inclusion in the 
Signal Seeker. In addition classified advertisements 
may be submitted for inclusion as space permits. Email 
is the preferred means, but we have the ability to scan 
both text and pictures if you send them by mail.

MAC

Issue Date Articles Due Publish Date

Winter March 15 March 29 
Spring June 1 June 15
Summer September 1 September 15
Fall December 1 December 15

Signal Seeker Schedule

Business cards must be no larger than 2-inches by 
3.5 inches. Yearly Rates; MAC members: $20.00, 
non-members; $30.00

Member corvette related classified “Wanted and Parts for 
Sale” are free; however, they cannot be carried over to the 
next issue unless requested before the issue deadline.

Advertising requests should be sent to:

MAC Chairman: 
K.C. Strawmyre at suestrawmyre@embarqmail.com

Cc: Signal Seeker editors at jocarpenter@comcast.net,
   or secarpenter@comcast.net

Full Year 
(4 issues)

Single 
Issue

Full Page (8.5” x 11”) $250.00 $65.00
Half Page $140.00 $35.00
Quarter Page $75.00 $20.00
1/16 Page $50.00 $15.00

Commercial Advertising

Business Card Advertising
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2012
MAC Schedule of Events

Welcome New Members
For detailed contact information on new members, 
please email Reid at newcomb.reid@comcast.net

We at MAC take great pride in welcoming our new 
members. Our chapter has been growing and striving 
to meet new challenges since 1982. Our members come 
from a variety of backgrounds, some with expertise on 
restorations, some with knowledge of Corvette history 
and some who just enjoy taking an occasional drive 
on a Sunday afternoon. Whatever your interests may 
be, please take some time to mark your calendar with 
our upcoming events and activities. As always, we look 
forward to seeing you and your family attending MAC 
events (your car or cars to be included of course). 
Should you have any membership questions, please 
call Reid Newcomb at (410) 742-3070, email newcomb.
reid@comcast.net or contact any MAC officer.

MAC 
Membership

Reid Newcomb

June 23 ZIP Products
Tech Session and 
Judging School
Richmond, VA

June 30 – 
July 4

NCRS National 
Convention
San Diego, CA

August 4 Summer 
Indoor Judging Meet
Hampton, VA
Ken Hartzog (757-833-0114)

Aug 24 – 26 Corvettes at Carlisle
Carlisle, PA

Aug 25 10th Annual Picnic
Shippensburg, PA
K.C. and Sue Strawmyre 
(717-423-6735)
Mike and Connie Hair (717-263-0792)

Sept 6 – 8 Pennsylvania Regional 
Altoona, PA

Sept TBD Air & Space Museum 
Udvar-Hazy 
Restoration Facility

Oct 18 – 20 Texas Regional
Frisco, TX

October 27 Fall Annual Meeting 
and Road Tour
Hampton, VA

Dec TBD Holiday Party

Kim & Paul Bailey
Great Falls, VA

John & Charlotte Felten
Wiley Ford, WV  

Dennis & Terrie Howard
Eldersburg, MD 

 Bob & Cyndi Keese
Highland, MD 

 Larry & Connie Myers
Ridgeley, WV

Changes to the way you 
receive Signal Seeker in 2012

To cut rising production and distribution costs 
and be more in line with other NCRS chapters, we 
have eliminated the option to receive a printed 
version of the newsletter on the membership 
form. Beginning in 2012, Signal Seeker is now 
distributed to members via e-mail. If you are 
a member  without e-mail, please contact Ron 
Wilson and he will send you a printed copy. 
The resulting savings will be shared with the 
membership through various means now under 
consideration.
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I hope everyone is enjoying the warm weather. Doesn’t 
this nice weather make you want to get behind the 

wheel for a drive? 

We’ve had some good events to drive to so far this 
spring. Both of our tech sessions were great; one at 
my shop and the other at Klick Lewis Chevrolet. Thank 
you to everyone who participated and helped. There is 
another tech session at Zip in Virginia on June 23. Hope 
you can attend.

In April we conducted a road tour around Hampton, 
Virginia to prepare for our NCRS National Convention in 
2013. We got to be in the DVD and toured some of the 
attractions in the area. We had a great time. A big thank 
you goes to John Veen and John Yglesias for doing all 
the leg work and coordinating everything. Please mark 
your calendars for the national: the facility is fantastic 
and I am sure we will have a great convention.

Our new Mid-Atlantic roster has been emailed to 
everyone. If you didn’t receive a copy, please let me 
know and I will make sure you get one. 

This year’s national convention is in San Diego, California 
and I’m hoping to see a lot of MAC members out there. 
It is a beautiful city with lots of attractions. For events 
closer to home, don’t forget about Corvettes at Carlisle 
August 24 to 26 and our annual picnic on the 25th. Also 
this year there is a regional in Altoona, Pennsylvania 
September 6 thru 8 being presented by the Pittsburgh 
Tri-State Chapter. If you can attend, I’ll see you there.  

In closing, I would like to remind everyone that our 
national convention in Hampton, Virginia is next year. 
Please consider volunteering; it may be a year away but 
there is a lot to prepare for. Your knowledge, skills and 
abilities will make a huge contribution to a successful 
event. And you’ll have fun doing it! You can contact 
me or any board member to volunteer. I want to thank 
everyone for all you do for this chapter, whether it is a 
little or a lot, each one of you makes a difference in our 
club. Be seeing you soon.

K.C. Strawmyre

Chairman’s 
Message

How to Get Published
You don’t have to create a novel. An article for Signal 
Seeker is all it takes.

A short paragraph for “tech tips” or a “did you 
know?” blurb works great. Few subjects are taboo. 
Have you found a great road to ride or have you 
discovered what not to do when working on your 
restoration? Feel free to send us a small article about 
a small project or a large article about a large project 
or even a large article about a small project! Pictures 
are always welcome with those stories. If you haven’t 
got the time or desire to write an article, send us an 
outline. We’ll write the story 
and send it to you for your 
review and blessing. And you 
get the byline and the credit! 
Remember, another MAC 
member is facing an issue 
like you did and your help 
will be appreciated more 
than you can imagine. 

Your Signal Seeker 
Editors,

John and Sue Carpenter
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This issue of Signal Seeker reports on an active 
Spring season for MAC members. April 14th saw 

the Tech Session at Klick Lewis Chevrolet in Palmyra, 
Pennsylvania. We cover that event with lots of photos 
starting on page 7. 

One week later, some adventurous members joined 
2013 National Chairman John Yglesias and Activities 
Coordinator John Veen for the Spring Road Tour. Our 
coverage of the busy weekend begins on page 15. This 
year’s tour served as a preview of attractions and sites 
of interest to be incorporated into the program for next 
year’s National which MAC is hosting. There are still 
plenty of opportunities for members to volunteer to help 
our chapter maintain its reputation for hosting excellent 
events. Everyone is encouraged to lend his or her special 
skills and experience to the effort.

This issue continues what we began in the Spring edition: 
helpful Tech Tips on 1956 C-1 restorations courtesy of 
recognized expert and member, Mike McCagh.

At one of our recent events a suggestion was made 
to me that it would be helpful to our MAC elected and 
appointed officers if each position had an informal 
“job description.” In fact, MAC’s Bylaws outline the 
responsibilities of officers, board members, chairs and 
managers of the many chapter duties.  Many MAC officers 

John Carpenter

Editor’s
Note

are now doing their best to do what they think is their 
best in the positions they currently hold but really aren’t 
aware of any guidance, requirements, expectations, or 
measures. We truly get great advice, recommendations, 
and suggestions from previous officers, but nobody 
should have to guess what their position responsibilities 
are. In addition to in-depth knowledge of our hobby’s 
focus, an informed team of officers is important to the 
efficient running of our chapter. The MAC Bylaws Articles 
IV and V provide current top level job requirements and 
in some cases, brief descriptions of the role each officer 
should assume. All MAC officers should be familiar with 
the duties of other positions as well as their own and 
aware of Chapter, Regional, and National, bylaws and 
policies.  Please take a look at the current bylaws starting 
on page 19 as they  relate to you and try to determine if 
you think they provide sufficient direction.  By publishing 
these “position descriptions” we hope that we’ll all better 
understand what is required of each officer and maybe 
use them as a baseline to be elaborated upon at some 
point in time. It is highly likely that more members 
will volunteer for officer positions if they know what 
is expected of them. I think most of you will agree you 
wouldn’t take a job if you didn’t know what the job is; the 
same applies with our Chapter.

NCM Ambassador 
Report

Dick Schmid

There’s always lots of activity at the museum, all 
covered in the Museum magazine, America’s 

Sports Car. News that will be of particular interest to 

MAC members is about the Archives project. From Bill 
Sangrey:

The next shipment of copies of NCRS Archives materials 
will be taken to the NCM by MAC Chairman KC Strawmyre 
during the third week in June. That shipment of both 
digitized and hard copies will just about complete the 
process of providing a copy of the NCRS Archives items 
which can be copied, exclusive of materials copyrighted 
by others than NCRS and General Motors. The digitization 
and duplication of the remaining items (approximately 
5% of the total) should be complete by the end of June.
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The April 14th event included a judging school session on wheels (knock off and steel) and tires 
with emphasis on the standard point deductions assigned to the various configurations; original 
versus reproduction versus service replacement and situations which fall outside the standards; 
e.g. knock off wheels (original or repro) on a ‘63 or non OEM and incorrect size or configuration 
replacement tire.

Klick Lewis Tech Session and Judging School
Palmyra, PA April 14, 2012 by Bill Sangrey

Rick Risser, owner of the Klick Lewis Buick Chevrolet dealership hosted a day filled with 
information and new experiences. Twenty-nine NCRS members attended including 
several from the Central NJ Chapter. Several members even had service work done 

on their drivers while attending the MAC event. Talk about convenient. Let the photos tell the 
stories.
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Gary, with his ‘62 which he 
painted, explains the steps he 
took to achieve a result which 
will be acceptable to NCRS 
exterior judges — at least 
to minimize the point deduct 
which frequently results from 
using urethane. His goal is 
the 20% “over Restoration” 
9-point deduction at worst.

“Beige HT,” meaning Almond Beige with 
hardtop. No doubt here what the original color 
was.
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Right and below: Attendees had the 
opportunity to study and compare Rick 
Risser’s  original paint ‘67 Marina 
Blue 435 HP convertible and KC 
Strawmyre’s  ’65 base-clear Nassau 
Blue 425 HP convertible.  They noted 
the door jamb finish, completeness (or 
lack) of paint coverage particularly on 
the lower portion of the fenders and 
doors and even (or uneven) application 
of the paint and how the metallic laid 
in each.

Chowing down: a consistent 
aspect of all MAC events. 
Rick provided us with some 
really great food. That’s 
dark chocolate covered 
bacon on the plate in front 
of Mel Hurst. Good stuff. 
The Igloo Cooler of Orange 
Ice was outstanding. (I went 
back several times.)
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Left: Dave Gray explains the changes which 
occurred in the ‘63 4-speed transmissions 
and bell housings.

Below: Dave, KC and Mel Hurst drop the 
tank out of Rick Risser’s ’67, an event not 
previously witnessed by many attendees. 
(Rick was just a bit nervous but no real 
surprises were in store for him.)

THE TANK STICKER! Unbelievable 
condition. Dave just brushed off the loose 
dirt which had obscured it. To the left you 
can read “467L71” in pencil indicating 
convertible body with 435 HP engine. I 
do not know what the  “217” means but it 
does not correlate to the “367” assembly 
line sequence number (see photo #s 497 
& 499). The tank sticker is being verified 
through the NCRS Document Verification 
service.
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Left: Interestingly the rear shocks and spring were correct 
F41 pieces but the front had a standard suspension anti-roll 
bar.

Below: We discovered “HD” written on the bottom of the 
cross member indicating F41 suspension as listed on the 
tank sticker. 

Left: Gary Dukeman reviews the judging 
sheets from the 2010 Gettysburg Regional 
for Dennis Brightbill’s ’70.

Body sequence number is written 
in grease pencil; (top) the rear bulk 
head and (inset) the right front toe 
board.
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‘56 C-1 Restoration

Tech Tips by Mike McCagh

Editor’s Note:  This is the second in a series of technical tips for those restoring ‘56 C-1 cars.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

‘56’-57 power top control switch. The switch 
is located under the dash to the left of the steering 
column. 

Photo 1 : Lubricate the 4 clips that secure the switch 
assembly to its bracket, then bend the clips towards 
the center of the switch to remove switch from the 
bracket. 

Photo 2: Switch assembly and bracket are separated. 

Photo 3: Remove one of the 4 clips from the switch 
assembly by inserting a small ice pick through each of 
the 4 holes in the switch assembly housing. 

Photo 4: One of the 4 clips removed. 

Photo 5: All 4 clips removed.

Photo 6: Inside of the switch. 

Photo 7: Switch completely disassembled.  

Photo 8 (next page): Glass bead then lubricate 
the contacts within the switch. 
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Photo 3: The configuration of the 
arm and counterweight. 

 1 2 3

Exhaust Manifold Heat Riser

Photo 9: Glass bead and lubricate all the terminals on 
the bakelite portion of the switch. 

Photos 10 and 11: Lubricate the sliding portion of the 
switch. 

Photo 12: Lubricate the shaft of the switch knob. 
Repos are available for the knob/shaft assembly. 

Photo 13: The finished product. 

8

9

10

Use 3-M silicone dielectric grease as the lubricant. 
The finish on the switch bracket is semi-gloss black 
and the switch itself is natural pot metal/bakelite. 
The knob is black plastic with “TOP” debossed in the 
plastic knob and the “TOP” is gloss white in color. 
The shaft of the knob is flash-chrome plated. The pair 
of studs that fasten the bracket to the underside of the 
dash are unique studs with a head that resembles a 
flat rivet. They are spot welded to the bracket.

11

12

13

Photo 1: The arm of the counterweight 
with the following casting: GM 36 
and underneath is the part or casting 
# 3725985. 

Photo 2: The body of the riser with 
GM and 18 stamped or de-bossed. 
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6

 
Original vs. Reproduction Connectors

‘56 Temp sending 
unit connector

‘56 Starter wires

Original:
clear, 

transparent

Repro:
opaque

Repro:
opaque

Original

Repro

‘56 Ignition harness to 
main harness plugs

Original: transparent

Repro: opaque

Original:
clear, 

transparent

Original: transparent Repro: opaque

EARLY ‘56 OiL PAN ANd TiMiNG CHAiN COVER ANd fASTENERS  

5

2

3

4

1

Photo 1 is a side view of a ‘56 
Vette engine. Note the long 
stamped notch and the short 
stamped notch (on each side of 
the pan) that is characteristic of 
the early C-1 oil pans.

Photo 2. Note 
the drain plug is 
centered in the 
lowermost portion 
of the pan. Also, 
there are a pair 
of dimples on the 
intermediate portion 
of the pan that show 
up well. 

Photo 3 shows 
the dipstick tube 
located in the pan, 
unique to the early 
‘56 pans. The tube 
presses into a 
fitting that is spot 
welded to the pan 
itself. 
 

Photo 4 shows one of the four corner pan fasteners 
which is a non-recessed hex head 5/16-18”  with 
a captured lock washer and the “F” manufacturer’s  
logo. Photo 4 also shows one of the  fourteen 1/4”-
20 hex head oil pan bolts with captured external 
tooth star washer and a difficult-to-read “M” 
manufacturer’s logo. 

Photo 5 shows 
the timing 
chain cover 
fastened with 
ten 1/4”-20 
stove bolts 
with thin 
captive flat 
washers.
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The original two-day schedule had to be completely 
modified due to very inclement weather. So, the Sunday 
schedule was held on Saturday and vice versa.  Needless 
to say, because the videotaping was originally scheduled 
for Sunday, that last-minute change caused quite  a bit 
of stress.  However, in the end, the revised schedule 
worked out well and Saturday’s weather could not have 
been better: convertible tops were down and T-tops were 
off. As magnificent as Saturday’s weather was, Sunday’s 
weather could not have been worse and I applaud those 
MAC members who endured the heavy, hard rain.  I 
especially want to publicly thank Martha and Bob Baird 
for their persistence in what I am sure was their leaky 
1960 Corvette!

Bright and early Saturday morning we took a short drive 
from the hotel to the Hampton Roads Convention Center 
(HRCC), the host site for the 2013 Convention. Shortly 

The Spring Road Tour in Hampton, Virginia   

April 20 - 22, 2012

by John Veen, Hampton Road Tour Coordinator

On April 20, 2012 the Spring Road Tour in Hampton, 
Virginia was conducted under the watchful eye of 

John Veen, the Coordinator of Activities for the 2013 NCRS 
National Convention. The NCRS National Convention will 
be held in Hampton, Virginia from July 22 - 25, 2013, 
hosted by MAC.

In addition to providing an opportunity for MAC members 
to drive their Corvettes early in the year, the Spring Road 
Tour was conducted for two other reasons: the tour was a 
great opportunity to shoot some footage for a promotional 
video for the 2013 NCRS National Convention; and, a way 
to determine if the proposed activities to be offered at the  
Convention would appeal to as many NCRS members as 
possible. The development of the video included MAC 
members driving their Corvettes between a variety of 
venues and videotaping the tour as we traveled from one 
venue to the next.

The Road Tour rides to the Jamestown Settlement, the Yorktown 
Victory Center and the Mariners Museum in Newport News, all with 
video crew in the procession.

A change of plans 
due to weather: 
the scheduled 
Sunday events take 
place on a sunny 
Saturday. Right: 
cars assemble at the 
front of the Hampton 
Roads Convention 
Center for photos 
and videotaping 
of “Question and 
Answer” sessions.
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after arriving, two of the Corvettes were 
strategically moved in front of the HRCC 
for pictures and also for two videotaped 
“Question and Answer” sessions — 
one with John Veen, the Coordinator 
of Activities for the Convention and the 
second with John Yglesias, Chairman. 
Following those activities, we set-
up a caravan of Corvettes.  We were 
fortunate to have had at least one 
Corvette for each of the six generations, 
C-1 through C-6. The Corvettes were 
arranged in chronological order for a 
few “parade laps” in front of the HRCC, 
which were videotaped. Because there 
was a meeting/convention 
in progress at the HRCC that 
morning, our Corvettes were 
an unexpected attraction.

After all of these preliminary 
activities were completed, we 
started the road tour.  We drove 
to the Jamestown Settlement 

Left: The road tour proceeds along the Colonial 
Parkway for an outstanding forty-minute ride. An 
absolutely beautiful day dictates dropping the 
convertible top/removing the T-tops to enjoy a tree-
lined road which parallels the James River.

Above: Cars on display for 
photos and videotaping.

Left: John Yglesias gets 
a turn in the camera’s eye 
during a taped Q&A session.

Below: John Veen gets ready 
for his close-up.
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where we took a few pictures and prepared 
for our trip to the Yorktown Victory 
Center.  The videotape personnel set up 
“remote control in-car” cameras in two of 
the Corvettes and also had a videographer 
on the tailgate of an SUV. This leg of the 
road tour on the Colonial Parkway lasted 
approximately thirty to forty minutes and 
was outstanding. Imagine an absolutely 
beautiful day when the sun is out and 
you can put down the convertible top 
or remove your T-tops coupled with a 
tree-lined road which parallels the James 
River. We stopped at the Yorktown 
Victory Center briefly and then headed 
out for more pictures and videotaping 
with one of the Yorktown monuments in 
the background. This session required 
that we drive by the Yorktown beach 

and Yorktown Visitors Center. Again, our Corvette 
parade was an unusual and unexpected attraction.

Our next venue was the Mariners Museum in 
Newport News. As with the previous locations, due 
to our very busy videotaping schedule, we did not 
tour the site.  At the Mariners Museum we again 
took a few pictures and some additional videotape 
footage.  The video personnel wanted some “action” 
footage so they had Scott Davies park his blue ’72 
“454” coupe perpendicular to the curb.  We had 
no idea what was happening until Scott lit-up the 
tires and did a “burnout” across the parking lot.  
Apparently, the first burnout was not sufficient so 
second and third burnouts were performed.  As we 
departed the Mariners Museum parking lot shortly 
after that, we passed a Newport News police car 
entering the parking lot.  I guess the burnouts were 
not appreciated!

We then drove to the City of Hampton where we 
had a late lunch at a restaurant on the waterfront.  
Following that, Scott Davies and John Veen, with 
his ’93 40th Anniversary convertible, moved their 
Corvettes for photos and videotaping in front of the 
Hampton Carousel. Everyone else headed back to 
the hotel to get ready for the Spirit of Norfolk dinner 
cruise that evening. The dinner cruise was attended 
by five MAC couples  — Bob and Martha Baird, Jerry 
and Susan Duffey, K.C. and Sue Strawmyre, John 
and Mary Jo Yglesias, and John and Suzanne Veen.  

Above: At the Yorktown Visitors Center, the Corvettes 
are an unexpected attraction.

Below: There’s a parade of Corvettes moving past the 
Mariners Museum in Newport News. 
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The evening weather cooperated and the dinner cruise 
was enjoyed by everyone.

On Sunday morning, which was very rainy, only a 
small handful of hearty MAC members ventured to Fort 
Eustis to visit the U.S. Army Transportation Museum.  
However, it appeared that everyone enjoyed the 
chronological history displays of transportation used 
by the U.S. Army which was inside the main museum 
building.  Despite the rain, most of the MAC members 
visited the many outside displays of various modes 
of transportation —tractor-trailers, Humvees, Jeeps, 
large trucks, landing craft vehicles, boats, helicopters, 
hover-craft vehicles, tanks, airplanes, trains, and 
more.  The museum is free admission, so you can’t 
beat the price.

The second museum we visited on Sunday was the 
Mariners Museum which we had used as a video site 
on Saturday. This time we had lunch in the museum 
cafeteria and later we toured the museum.  The Mariners 
Museum has many artifacts of the Civil War ship, the 
Monitor, and other Civil War ships.  The collection of 
models and replicas is outstanding and you should 
make it a priority to visit as we are confident that it 
will be one of the many attractions offered at the 2013 
NCRS National Convention.

After completing the tour of the Mariners Museum in 
Newport News, everyone headed home through the 
heavy rain.  Although the weather may have dampened 
our Corvettes, from my standpoint it was obvious that 
it did not dampen our spirits or our outlook for the 
upcoming National Convention.

I would be remiss if I did not specifically identify the 
hardy MAC members who participated in the Hampton 
Road Tour.  In addition to my wife Suzanne and me, 
in alphabetical order, the participants were: Bob and 
Martha Baird, Bob Bray, Scott Davies, Ron and Sandy 
Dill, Jerry and Susan Duffey, Mike Gardner, Mike and 
Connie Hair, Frank and Dee O’Donnell, K.C. and Sue 
Strawmyre, and John and Mary Jo Yglesias.

The Hampton Road Tour participants provided us with 
worthwhile feedback about some of the proposed 
venues for the 2013 NCRS National Convention.  If you 
are interested in seeing the host site for the 2013 NCRS 
National Convention, plan to attend the upcoming MAC 
Judging Meet on August 4, 2012 which will be held at 
the Hampton Roads Convention Center.

Above: After Scott Davies is persuaded to perform 
some “burnouts” with his ‘72 454 at the Mariners 
Museum, Scott and John Veen, with his ’93 40th 
Anniversary convertible, quietly pose their cars for 
photos and videotaping in front of the Hampton 
Carousel. 

Below: The Hampton Roads Convention Center 
provides a striking backdrop for a classic Corvette. 
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MAC Officer Job descriptions
A review of the Bylaws defines the duties of the officers and directors.

Article IV
Officers and Board of Directors

•  4.1  — The officers of the Chapter shall be the 
Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer and 
Judging Chairman and they shall be elected by the 
membership at large at the annual meeting as per Article 
III, paragraph 3.1. They shall be elected for terms of one 
calendar year.

• 4.2 — The purpose of the Board of Directors is to 
provide strategic direction for the chapter and to make 
high level decisions on recommendations brought to the 
BOD. The Board of Directors shall be comprised of the 
current elected officers, the MAC Regional Directors, 
the Membership Manager and all Past Chairmen of the 
Chapter. The four Regional Directors, (Northeastern, 
Southeastern, Southwestern and  Western Regions) and 
Membership Manager shall be appointed by the newly 
elected officers of the Chapter as soon as practical, but 
prior to the start of the new calendar year.  Managers 
and Ambassadors shall also be appointed by the newly 
elected officers as soon as practical. They shall be: 
Signal Seeker Editor-in-Chief, National Corvette Museum 
Ambassador, Properties Manager, Web Site Manager, 
Merchandise Manager  and such other Managers, not 
to exceed two, as deemed desirable for managing the 
affairs of the Chapter. The MAC Board of Directors will 
also name the MAC Technical Resource personnel at 
this first Board Meeting. All Managers, Ambassadors 
and Technical Resource personnel shall be appointed 
for one year terms.

• 4.3 — In the event that any of the officers shall 
resign or become unable to hold office before the end of 
an elected term, the Board of Directors shall appoint a 
member to fill the vacancy of said term. 

• 4.5  — Current Officers, Past Chairmen on the 
Board, and appointed Managers and Ambassadors shall 
be Active or Associate chapter members. The Current 
Officers and the Area Reps shall each have a vote on the 
Board regardless of class of membership in the Chapter.  
The Membership Manager will vote in the case of a tie 
vote.  The Past Chairmen act as advisors to the BOD 
and are therefore not voting members of the Board.  All 
Managers and Ambassadors are expected to attend 
all BOD and membership meetings where they may 
be called upon to make reports and to provide advice.  
However, they also are not voting members of the BOD.

• 4.6 — Board meetings may be called by the 
Chairman or any two Officers. Notice of meetings, stating 
the place, day and hour shall be given not less than two 
weeks prior to such meeting to each Board Member, 
including the Past Chairmen and the appointees, but the 
two-week requirement may be waived by a majority vote 
of the voting Board members. Fifty percent of the voting 
Board members shall constitute a quorum for purposes 
of voting at Board Meetings. During all meetings of the 
Board, a majority vote of the voting Board members 
present shall prevail unless otherwise provided by these 
Bylaws.

• 4.7 — A Board member may resign at any time 
by notifying the Chairman or Secretary in writing. A 
Board member may be removed for cause only with 
a 2/3-majority vote, of those voting, after the Board 
member has been informed of the charges against 
him or her and after an appropriate hearing before the 
Board. Sufficient cause includes failure to exercise full 
responsibility of office or position.

• 4.8 — The Board shall adopt an annual budget, 
which shall be published in Signal Seeker.Officers 

and Board of Directors
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is unavailable, the Vice-Chairman. The Treasurer shall 
give a report on the financial status of the Chapter at all 
Chapter and Board of Director meetings. The Treasurer 
is responsible for maintaining the Not for Profit status 
of the Chapter and for submission of all reports to local, 
state and national tax collection agencies. The Treasurer 
shall incur no obligation, debt or other liability without 
the specific approval of the Board of Directors. Specific 
approval may be achieved through approval of an annual 
budget, expenditures over and above budgeted amounts 
for each budget line item and non-budgeted items.

• 5.5 — The Judging Chairman shall be responsible 
for planning and coordinating judging schools and 
flight judging at Chapter meets, including recruiting or 
designating judges. Judging Chairman shall maintain 
the Chapter Judging Manuals, equipment and supplies 
in adequate quantity. The Judging Chairman should 
be active in local and regional judging activities and 
preferably be a Master Level Judge.

• 5.6 — The MAC Regional Directors will perform the 
following duties:

5.6.1 -  Solicit and promote new membership in his/
her area.

5.6.2  - Actively and regularly participate in Chapter 
activities.

5.6.3  - Sponsor at least one Technical Session in 
his/her area during the ”Plan Year”.

5.6.4 - Sponsor other activities in his/her area 
primarily for the benefit and enjoyment of Chapter 
members in that area. Examples of such activities 
include:

 – Outings to car events/cruises in his/her area

 – Social events such as dinner out

 – Road Tours; e.g., to Chapter events

5.6.5 - Promote participation in Chapter events 
by  regular communication with members in his/
her area.

5.6.6  - Ensure that at least one article by a member 
of his/her area is submitted for each issue of the 
Signal Seeker.

Article V
Duties of Chapter Officers and 
Directors

• 5.1 —The Chairman shall be the Chief Executive of 
the Chapter presiding at all meetings of the membership 
and the Board of Directors and shall be responsible for the 
day-to-day business and social functions of the Chapter. 
The Chairman may call special meetings of members 
under the provisions of Article III. The Chairman with 
the consensus of the other elected officers shall appoint 
such committees as deemed desirable from time to time 
and shall outline the duties and responsibilities of such 
committees. 

• 5.2 — The Vice Chairman, in the absence of the 
Chairman, or due to the Chairman’s resignation or 
inability to act, shall perform those duties usually 
appertaining to that office. The Vice-Chairman shall also 
coordinate activities and handle technical coordination 
and public relations.

• 5.3 — The Secretary shall attend all meetings of 
the members and Directors and shall record all minutes 
and votes in a book for this purpose. The Secretary 
shall give all notices of meetings required by Law or 
these Bylaws and shall perform all duties incident to 
this office, required by Law or the majority of the Board 
of Directors. The Secretary shall have custody of the 
Chapter records, shall retain all current and previous 
records indefinitely and shall submit all required reports 
necessary to maintain the active incorporated status of 
the Chapter. In the absence of the Secretary from any of 
the said meetings, the presiding officer shall choose a 
substitute.

• 5.4 — The Treasurer shall, subject to such 
conditions and restrictions as may be made by the 
Board of Directors, have custody of all monies, debts, 
and obligations belonging to the Chapter. The Treasurer 
shall receive all monies of the Chapter and deposit it 
in the Chapter account. The Treasurer shall make all 
payments of the Chapter debts upon approval of the 
Board of Directors. All contracts, checks, drafts, notes 
or other orders for payment of money shall be signed 
in the name of the Chapter by the Treasurer and counter 
signed by the Chairman, or, in the event the Chairman 

Chapter Officers and 
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• 5.7 — The Editor-in-Chief shall prepare, publish 
and distribute the Chapter’s newsletter, Signal Seeker, 
on a quarterly basis, shall have custody of the chapter 
scrapbook, shall keep copies of the past and newsletters 
and publications, and shall assist the Vice Chairman in 
all aspects of Public Relations information about the 
Chapter. 

• 5.8 — The Membership Manager shall keep an up-
to-date roll of all Chapter members, be responsible for 
the Chapter Membership Managery, collect the Chapter 
dues and turn them over to the Treasurer, distribute 
membership applications to prospective new members.  
The Membership Manager shall work with the NCRS 
Membership Services Manager to verify that Chapter 
members are members in good standing with NCRS.            

• 5.9  — The National Corvette Museum Ambassador 
shall be the primary liaison between the Chapter and the 
National Corvette Museum.

• 5.10 — The Properties Manager shall maintain 
control over all tools and restoration equipment owned 
by the Chapter loaning them to Chapter members upon 
their request and insuring they are returned.

• 5.11 — The Merchandise Manager shall receive 
orders and monies from the membership for available 
items with the Chapter logo, obtain such items from 
suppliers, and turn over all receipts to the Treasurer.

• 5.12 — The Web Site Manager shall maintain the 
Chapter Internet Web Site updating it as required.

• 5.13 — MAC will maintain and publish in Signal 
Seeker a list of chapter members that have a specific 
area of expertise and are willing to share that expertise 
to help fellow MAC members.  Being listed as a MAC 
Technical Resource includes the additional responsibility 
of taking an active lead in the specific area of expertise by 
contributing at Chapter Tech Sessions and Signal Seeker 
articles as appropriate. This MAC Technical Resource 
listing will roughly reflect the National NCRS division of 
Model Year & Technical Advisors and will be maintained 
on the MAC web site and published in Signal Seeker.

 

MAC owns a collection of tools and literature, primarily unique to 
Corvette restoration and repair, for use by members. Generally 
these are special use tools needed one time during a restoration/
repair project. If you have any suggestions for other unique tools 
that would make it possible to do your restoration task yourself, 
let me know and I can present your suggestion to the Board 
of Directors.

Engine Stand - 2ea

Hydraulic Engine Crane & Tilter - 2ea

C1 / C2 Body Lifting Jig - 2ea

Solid Axle Rebound Strap Riveting 
Tool

Solid Axle Rear Spring Banding Tool

Engine Start-Up “Dash Board” Box

California Screamin’ 
NCRS Racing DVD

NCRS Training 5 DVD Set 
Judging 101, Ops, Matrix Training, 
Ref Manual, Paint & Fiberglass

Coil Spring Compressor

Mid-Year Trailing Arm Tools

Radiator Stamp Kit 
“GM” “16 CT” “06A CG”

Bob Baird / (804) 368-8465 / envcons@ comcast.net

Body Dolly

Directors
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MAC CHAPTER Summer Indoor JUdGiNG MEET   |   Saturday, August 4, 2012
HAMPTON ROADS CONVENTION CENTER, HAMPTON, VA

Come and get acquainted with the 2013 National Convention Site!

LOCATION:  Hampton Roads Convention Center, 
 Hampton Virginia

HOST HOTEL:  Embassy Suites, 1700 Coliseum Drive, Hampton, 
VA 23666    Embassy Suites room rate is $129, plus tax.  
Phone 757-827-8200  Room block: NCRS

NAME      NCRS#   SPOUSE/COMPANION/CHILDREN (ONLY IF ATTENDING)

ADDRESS       CITY     ST    ZIP

PHONE       EMAIL

SELECT ALL THAT APPLY:

q Event Registration Fee (Family) (Postmarked prior to July 20, 2012)    $20.00  ____________________

q Late Registration Fee (Registrations postmarked after July 20, 2012)  + $10.00  ____________________

q Non-NCRS guest     + $10.00  ____________________

q Flight Judging Fee (Provide car information below.)  + $40.00  ____________________

q Sportsman Display (Provide car information below.)  + $10.00  ____________________

q Duntov   McLellan   Hill   Crossed Flags   Bowtie Display 
 (Circle which one applies. Provide car information below.)                  N/C  ____________________
      

 MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: MAC, NCRS  TOTAL ENCLOSED   ____________________

                         NO REFUNDS after July 20, 2012
FLIGHT JUDGED AND SPORTSMAN DISPLAY CAR INFORMATION

Flight or Sportsman (CIRCLE ONE) Yr: ___________________________________ Body Style:    Coupe   or   Convertible  (CIRCLE ONE)

Paint Color: _________________________________ Paint Code: __________ Trim Color: ________________________ Trim Code: ______________

Interior Material: _____________________ VIN:_________________________________________________ Eng. C. I.: _________ HP: ___________

Insurance Company: ______________________________________________ Policy#: ______________________________ Exp. Date: ___________

A copy of your current liability insurance (insurance card or policy) and proof of ownership, a current registration card (or title) must be submitted with this 
registration for all Flight and Sportsman cars. Original documents must be presented at the event.

A maximum of 12 cars, or 3 per generation; 53-62, 63-67, 68-82 and 84-96 will be accepted based on earliest postmark date.  However, additional cars may be 
registered but will be accepted on a space available only after the registration deadline of July 20, 2012. Judging classes/divisions may be combined based on the 
number of entries.

I would like to judge: 1st Choice: Yrs: ____________ Sec.: _________   2nd Choice: Yrs:___________ Sec.: _________ Judging Level _____________

I would like to tabulate: (NAME) __________________________________________________ Tabulating Level _______________________

Mail registrations to: Jerry Duffey, 302 Royal Grant Dr, Williamsburg VA 23185
For judging information contact: Ken Hartzog PH: 757-833-0114 after 5:00 pm      Email:  corvette6976@cox.net

HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT
I agree to insure my vehicle and property against loss, damage and liability and to provide proof of such insurance to NCRS at time of registration. I agree to assume risk 
of any and all damages or injury and to indemnify and hold harmless NCRS, its officers, directors, agents, employees, chapters and meet workers for any acts or omissions 
which may result in the theft, damage or destruction of my property or injury to me or others occurring during, or as a consequence of, this NCRS meet wherever located.

SIGNATURE            DATE

$20.00

$ 0.00

$

SCHEDULE:  
7:30 – 9:30 am Registration Opens (coffee & donuts)  12:00 pm – 1:00 pm  Lunch 
9:00 – 9:15 am Car Owner & Judges Meeting 1:00 – 3:30 pm  Flight Judging 
9:00 am – 12:00 pm Flight Judging 3:30 pm   Awards
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Mid-Atlantic Chapter
National Corvette Restorers Society

Membership Application 
and Renewal 2012

NCRS # (Required)

Corvettes (Years) Currently Owned

Email Address @

Home Phone Work/Cell Phone

City State Zip +4 -

Address

Name Spouse

Annual Calendar Year Dues - $30.00

Make check payable to Mid-Atlantic Chapter NCRS and mail to:

MAC/NCRS
Reid Newcomb, Membership Chairman

5387 Royal Mile Boulevard
Salisbury, Maryland 21801-2324



5387 Royal Mile Boulevard
Salisbury, Maryland 21801-2324

INSIDE:
Spring Road Tour

Previews 2013 National


